**Isabella Wilkinson Conway Memorial Scholarship**

The Isabella Wilkinson Conway Memorial Scholarship was established in 2010 to benefit students at the University of Alabama in Huntsville. This scholarship is awarded to full-time undergraduate students who are pursuing a degree in music with a concentration in classical voice. Eligible applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.00. Preference is given to students who are residents of or who attended high schools in these counties (preference given in this order): Madison, Morgan, Marshall, Jackson, and Limestone.

This scholarship is renewable for up to three additional years. Recipients must maintain a full-time course load (12 credit hours) each semester, complete a total of 24 credit hours each academic year, and have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher to be eligible for renewal.* Students should submit a scholarship application every year in order to update their files and possibly be eligible for other awards.